Book I Fire

Chapter 10 The Day of Danju

Once upon a time…
Kahn heard the fight at the Forbidden City from a few blocks further into Daant. He grabbed
his katana and went for the door. Zincy gently grabbed his arm. She said, “Kahn. We need to
talk.”
Kahn asked, “Now? Can’t it wait?”
Zincy said, “I don’t think I want Genin to be born with us at war with Malgarsons.”
“What choice do we have? Just let them break the Golden Rule?”
“What if we made peace with enemies of the house? Think of our future with Genin.”
Soon they heard a knock at the front door. Kahn, without hesitating, opened it. It was Diyi. Diyi
said, “Kahn, I found the spell to open the Cursed Realm. Today Danju will return.”
Kahn looked at Zincy. Zincy begged, “Please. Think of Genin, do you want him or her to be
born in the middle of a war?”
Kahn said, “I am sorry, Diyi. Genin can’t be born with me fighting the Ninja Clans.”
Diyi admitted, “I understand. Stay here. I will go open the Cursed Realm.”
Diyi left. He walked to outside the Forbidden City, where the Destinies Bounty was. He opened
the spell book and began reading the spell. On the grass opened a portal that began sucking in
anything small. Diyi yelled into it, “Danju. This is Diyi. It is time for you to return.”
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A massive hand reached out of the portal. It had a five-foot palm. The front gate to the
Forbidden City burst open. Sage’s Ninja Clan came running out with Shogun Honorous. Zoro
was alright, for the moment. Behind them were all the Shogun’s Samurai. Zoro shouted, “To
the Destinies Bounty!”
Isabelle paused and pointed to Diyi, “Look! It is Diyi and he opened up a portal.”
Fremt shouted, “What is that massive hand coming out of it?”
Blaze shouted, “It doesn’t matter. We need to get to the DB.”
They climbed on the ship and arrows began firing toward them. Ahimsa shot out a shield of ice
which protected the Ninja Clan, until it shattered to the number of arrows. Bamf punched the
deck of the ship and the ground quaked below them, knocking the archer samurai off their
stance. Blaze held onto the side of the ship and used a jet of fire to propel the ship into the air.
Diptidulla blew wind into the sail to propel them forward. Zoro raced to the wheel and turned
the rudder back toward the samurai. Bamf asked, “What are you doing? We should be running
away.”
Blaze shouted, “We need to know what Diyi is letting out of the portal.”
The archers were back on their feet and firing more arrows at the ship. Diptidulla let out wind
in every direction, scattering the arrows away from them. Wu advised, “This is pointless. Bamf,
we don’t need to keep protecting the Shogun. Take him underground, we can do that.”
Sage added, “Wu is all too right.”
Bamf asked, “How, we are a hundred feet in the air. And I want to fight!”
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Sarcea said, “I can take you two down gently, but they will see you.”
Zoro yelled from the wheel, “I can give you two a couple minutes of invisibility.”
Zoro made Honorous and Bamf invisible by squeezing her fist in their direction. Sarcea gently
lowered them to ground. Bamf surrounded them in a mound of earth. Falco yelled, “Look!”
Zoro asked, “What?”
Falco explained, “Diyi is still saying the spell. He needs the portal to be big enough for the
action figure to get through. Get me close and I can silence him.”
Zoro dived the ship down at Diyi. Falco jumped off. He used a barrage of sound from his mouth
to slow down his fall. Then he directed these sonic waves at Diyi. The portal stopped growing
as Diyi couldn’t make any noise over the bombardment of sound waves. The action figure
grabbed Falco and pulled him into the portal. Ahimsa shouted, “I am going in after him!”
Flowious raced after her, “No you aren’t.”
Ahimsa slid down a large ice slide into the portal. Flowious got on the slide and followed right
behind her. Krispal shouted, “What was Flowious doing?”
Zoro shouted, “I can’t believe this, but I think he was protecting Ahimsa.”
Ajna, with the appearance of Honorous, ordered the Samurai, “Protect the four-armed big
figure.”
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They surrounded Diyi and about half of them fell into the portal due to suction, including Ajna.
Wu said, “We have to Spinjitzu our way through them to stop Diyi from making the portal big
enough.”
Sarcea, Wu, Blaze, Krispal, Ditidulla, Isabelle, Fremt, and Zoro crashed the ship into the field.
They spun out and spun their way through the Samurai. Spinjitzu didn’t work on Diyi. He held
the spell book with one hand and grabbed Isabelle, Fremt, and Blaze with the others. Diyi
shouted at Blaze, “So we meet again.”
Blaze shot a flame ball at Diyi. Diyi gave a big puff and the fireball was blown out. Diyi
continued the spell as the three struggled with him. Now the portal was big enough for the
action figure to step out of. The action figure put his hands on the side of the portal and pushed
against the ground to raise him up, which sunk under the weight. Diyi said, “Hello, Danju, glad
to have you back.”
The hundred-foot-tall action figure now was fully out of the portal. Diyi said a few words and
the portal closed. Diyi ordered, “Danju, get rid of this book.”
The action figure grabbed the book from Diyi and tossed it as hard as he could. It went flying
into someone’s house. Zoro blocked a samurai katana with her staff and ordered, “Krispal, find
that book.”
Krispal spinjitzued his way out of the samurai’s way and ran toward the direction the book
went. It was midday now so there weren’t any shadows. Danju punched down at Diptidulla.
She blasted wind to her left which made her slide to her right at the last moment. Blaze burned
his way out Diyi’s grip and blasted a fire ball at Danju’s face. Danju puffed out of his nose and
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the ball of fire completely vanished. Zoro pushed out her arms and the Clan Members began
glowing too bright for anyone to look at. Danju shielded his eyes and Fremt, Blaze, Isabelle,
Zoro, Sarcea, and Wu rushed to the Destinies Bounty. Zoro made them normal colored again
and they got the Destines Bounty into the air. Fremt asked, “What are we supposed to do?
Climb up his nose?”
Blaze replied, “No way, he would just sneeze us out.”
Zoro said, “Let’s ram the DB into him.”
Zoro flew the Destines Bounty into Danju’s side. At the last moment before impact Sarcea
lifted her arms up and the crew gravitated toward the side of Danju. The Destinies bounty
shattered into tons of fine dust. Danju put out his foot and skillfully caught himself from falling.
Sage’s Ninja Clan walked on Danju’s side, dodging him slapping at himself. Fremt got on Daju’s
forehead thinking Danju would punch himself. Instead Danju flicked him off. Fremt went
hurtling toward the ground. Something swopped by and grabbed him. It was a giant hawk. The
hawk swooped at Danju and started clawing his head. Sensei Sage yelled, “Good to see you
again, Ikkan.”
Ikkan, his clan of big figures, and Fremt were in the saddle. Sage explained, “This is another
Ninja Clan.”
Ikkan shouted back, “I sent a message for the others to join us as soon as Danju returned.”
Ikkan grabbed a longsword and swung it at Danju’s eye. Danju roared and the hawk was
spooked off. Ikkan’s clan landed and got off the hawk. They started charging at Diyi. Diyi had
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four arms but was quickly overwhelmed by the other big figures. Fremt ran towards Danju and
shot lighting out of his fingers, which shot further than he had ever shot them before. They
landed on Danju, who’s hair stood up, but that relatively small amount of electricity was not
enough to knock him out. He lifted his foot and pressed it down at Fremt. Isabella jumped off
the side of Danju and used water to slow her down as she landed next to Fremt. She blasted
water at the foot, but it wasn’t solid enough to stop it. Next, she used water to jet her and
Fremt out of the way. She lay on top of Fremt as he smiled and tried to hug her. She got up and
used water to make Danju slip. It worked! He fell over in the pool of water under his foot. The
fall didn’t knock him out or break anything as he was young, healthy, and strong. He stood
right back up. Blaze shouted, “I’m going in.”
Wu asked, “Wait, what? No!”
Blaze stated, “I am going to let him eat me and I will burn the inside of his stomach.”
Blaze walked over to Danju’s mouth and crawled in. Danju began chewing Blaze like a piece of
gum. Blaze surrounded himself in fire and Danju spit him out into his hand, like a hot piece of
food. Blaze had a bite imprint across his chest. Fremt shouted, “How are we supposed to stop
him?”
Ikkan’s hawk swooped in and grabbed Blaze. Danju grabbed the hawk and twisted him with
both hands. Ikkan and Blaze jumped off. The hawk fell to pieces. Blaze grabbed Ikkan and used
fire to slow their fall. Blaze apologized, “Sorry about your pet.”
Ikkan replied, “it’s ok. It really isn’t that bad of a sacrifice for stopping Danju, in my judgment.”
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Blaze saw Ikkan’s clan was holding down Diyi from escaping. Just then a brigade of horses
entered the field. On them were Ronin Indians. Undead X rode out of the crowd holding a
crying newborn baby. On the horse behind him was Kahn and Zincy tied up. Diyi shouted,
“Zincy, you gave birth to Genin.”
Zincy whined, “Yes, but now Undead X has her.”
Diyi broke out of Ikkan’s clans grip and shouted, “Undead X, give Genin back!”
Undead X shouted, “Make me patriarch of the Fun Dashaus House, or Genin dies.”
Diyi yelled vack, “You will never be one of us. You selfish man! You don’t care about
brotherhood or devotion.”
He then ordered, “Danju, free her.”
Danju bent over and started reaching down at Undead X. Three Ronin Indians blew into a giant
blowpipe. A dart flew out and landed on Danju’s neck. He fainted to the ground.
Undead X roared, “You will regret that…”
Undead X pulled out his katana and sliced. On Genin a waterfall of red pieces came out. Soon
Genin stopped crying. Undead X let go of her and she fell to the ground, dead.
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